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On the IIth April, 1983, the Island Development Committee (hereinafter 

called 11 the Committee") issued the ioJlowlng notice addressed to La Sofltude 

Farm Limited (hereinalter called "the Appe!Jant") -

"In exerdse of tlle powers conferred on the island Development Committee 

by Article 8(1) of the Island Planning (Jersey) Law, 1961J, the Committee 

hereby gives you notice to cease the use of any part of the ground floc. 

of an agricultural building situated at La Solitude Farm in the Parish of 

St. Martin -

(a) as a refrigerated store for foodstufls not produced at La Solitude 

Farm, or 

{b) as a store for foodstuffs other than the fresh fruits of the soil of 

Jersey -

before the 11th May, 1983." 

The appellant, being aggrieved by that notice, has appealed against it 

under, Article 2J(l) of the Island PJanning Law (hereinafter caJied 11 the Lawu) 

"on the ground that ... the service oi the notice .... was unreasonable 

having regard to a11 the cifcumstances of the case." 

Tl1at wording is in accordance with the terms of Article 21(1) and is the only 

ground o! appeaJ for which the Law provides. 

The notke was served by the Committee under Article &(J) of the Law, 

the reievant part oi the Article being as follows -

1'li any person develops, or causes or permits to be developed, any 

Jand without the grant of pennission required in that behatf under this 
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Law ... the Committee may serve a notice on him requlring such steps 

as may be specHied in the notice to be taken within such period as rnay 

be so specified .... for restoring the land to its condition before the develop

ment took place u~ and in partj~uJar any such notice may, for the purpose 

aforesaid, require •.. the discontinuance of any use of !and." 

Article .5(2) of the Law provJdes that ''developmentn means (jnter atia) 

"(c) the making of any material change ln the use of any buiJding or 

other Jand." 

It was agreed on behalf of the Committee during the hearing that paragraph 

(a) of the Notice was both erroneous and superfluous. Erroneous because the 

refrigeration of foodstuffs JegalJy stored on premises does not thereby render 

(_ such storage HtegaJ 1 in other words, refrigeration is not a change of use for 

the purposes of the Law. Superfluous because paragraph (b) is in wider terms 

than (a). The Court is therefore concerned only with paragraph (b) of the Notice. 

The issue of the Notice foJJowed a visit on the 20th March to the agri

cu1turaJ building mentioned in the Notice (hereinafter caUed 11the bui1ding11J 

by an Inspector of the Committee. He found that the refrigerated store on 

the ground fJoor was 90% full of non-Jersey produce, and that the store contained 

non-Jersey produce and food other than produce of the soil (such as meat and 

butter). 

The case for the AppeJJant is as foJJows. 

The Law came into force on 1st April, 1%5. Before that date, La Solitude 

Farm had an established duaJ use for agriculture and for food who1esaHng, 

that is to say, wholesaling food other than the produce of the soil of the Farm. 

Tho~ activities at the Farm involved the use of a Dutch barn~ The Dutch barn 

was burnt down in J976l and a new larger building, being nthe bui1ding11 which 

is the subject of this appeal, was constructed to replace it. At the time the 

Dutch barn was burnt, the estabfished dual uses at the Farm attached to the 

whole unit, and contjnued to do so after the replacement of the Dutch barn 

by the building. Accordingly, the building had an established use for wholesaling 

of aJ! food, and the Committee's Notke which sought to restrict the type of 

foodstuffs which couJd be stored in the building was unreasonable and shoi,J!d 

be withdrawn .. 
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The case Ior the Committee is that the Farm did not have an est.abHshed 

use for food wholesaJlng before the' Law came into force. After the Dutch 

barn had burnt down, the AppeBant .applied for pe(mission to construct 11an 

agricultural building" on the approximate site of the burnt-out barn, and was 

granted permission to erect "an agricullura) building", being the buUding to 

which the Notice relates. Accordingly, the building did not inherit a food whole

saJing use and was not granted such a use when consent for. its construction 

was given. The onJy use to which it couJd legally be put was for agriculturaJ 

purposes~ lts use for general food whoJesaling therefore constituted an un

authorised material change of use, that is to say, unauthorised developm.ent .. 

At the hearing counsel for the Committee said that a matedaJ change 

of use could be of two kJnds: first, a change in the kind of use, and secondly, 

a change of degree or intensilkation. The Committee based its case on th:-

argument that there had been a change in kind, and not on intensification, 

although H this appeal were to succeed lt might consider a fresh Notice based 

on alleged jntensHication. 

We deal first with the question whether, as claimed, the Appellant had 

an established duaJ use for agrlcuitural purposes and for Ioocl wholesaling before 

the coming into Jorce of the Law on Jst Apr~t, J965 .. 

We heard evidence on this question from ·Mr. D.E. Wright,. the Managing 

Director and beneficial owner ol the Appellant. He told us that in 1959 the 

AppeJJant purchased La SoJitude Farm, which then consisted of an old farm-house 

(Jater burnt down)1 outbuilclJngs (since converted into four flats), a Dutch barn 

(Ia ter burnt down and replaced by "the building") and some V40 of Jand.. The 

land was somewhat derelict and .it took Mr~ Wright two years or so to get 

it back into cultivation. 

In 1960 the Iann began to grow- a small crop of potatoes, and a larger 

volume in 1961. In tl1at year the Appellant atso began manufacturing tomato 

trays on the farm (from wood brought in). Jn 1962 it began buying potato crops 



from other Jersey growers~ whkh it graded and bagged on the farm and then 

sold to greengrocers and chip shops in Jersey. A quantjty were exported to 

England. Mr. Wright said that this was the start of his wholesaling business 

and the buying of other farmers' polatoes conUmledw The AppeHant also some-

times bought fields of broccoH at auction, and h packed the broccoli on the 

farm and exported lt .. 

Mr. Wright added t11at from !967 the Appellant was recognised as potato 

whoJesalers in an Island context.. Before then, the whoJesaJe business was in 

a much smalJer way and not known as such throughout the lsJand. However, 

the Farm couJd not have survived financially without the additional business 

of buying and selllng the potatoes of other growers,. 

He estimated that between !962 and !964 the business of the Appellant 

consisted of three areas whicl1 were roughJy equaJ In cash terms. First, the 

growing of potatoes and tomatoes on the farm; secondly, the buying and selling., 

as already described, of potatoes and broccoli not grown on the farm but bought 

from other Jersey growers; and thirdly, tree felling. 

Mr. Wright's desk diary for 1962-!964 was produced to us. It showed only 

four transactions reJating to the buying of fields of potatoes and hroccoH, 

and their sale and export; however, Mr~ Wright said that there were many·more 

such transactions during that period, up to one hundred, but they would not 

have been recorded because they were for smaller .quantities and were in cash, 

as was then the customary prad:ice~ 

He agreed that his memory of transactions which had occurred many years 

ago w,as hazy wlthout documentary confirmation, which was why he had brought 

along as a witness Mr. H~G~ Turner, who had been the AppeJlant's farm foreman 

since 1959, and had worked on the farm before then. Mr. Turner agreed that the land 

was derelict in 1959 but once cleaned up they grew potatoes and tomatoes 

on it. To help the farm financially they bought fields of potatoes and broccoli, 

graded, packed and weighed them and then sold them. He said that this was 

done from the earliest years. In the earJy years the buying was on a smaUer 

scale, but it later increased considerably. 
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The veracity oi this evidence in relation to the date oJ the commencement 

of the Law was challenged by the Committee. On 3rd April, 1981, the Appellant 

was charged with an offence under Article 8(1) oi the Law in regard to the 

building. The allegation was that between 2Jrd. April and 27.tb May 1980, the appell

ant materially changed tbe use of part of tht:: ground Hoor of the buHding by 

using the same as a refrigerated store for foodstuffs not produced at the Farm. 

lt pleaded not guilty and the case was sent to proof. On 29th June, 1981, evidence 

was heard and the Appe:1Jant was convkted. The conviction is not material 

to this appeaJ, but certain of the sworn evidence of Mr~ WrJght is re:Jevant .. 

He was asked the date when he first started "whoJesaHng potatoes in any 

He replied: 11J think it was June, J967, we started in a fairly smalJ 

way seHing our own produce as we were rather fed up with getting the price 

that merchants etc~ were oUering". He then agreed that his invoke book went 

back to July, 1967, and the original book wa> produced. Later he was asked 

where the potatoes which he was seJHng were grown.. He replied: urt is djffkult 

to remember now, but for the first 2 or 3 years we were se1Hng our own and 

possibly some neighbour's, and then obviously came the years when there weren't 

enough locally and we imported them from Scotland and parts of England". 

He agreed when his questioner asked: "So then we're talkipg about jmporting 

and wholesaling of potatoes back in 1970/71, that sort of time." 

When giving evidence before us, Mr .. Wright was, not surprisJngly, cross

examined about these answers and was asked to reconcile them with his state

ments to us that he began wholesaling of potatoes and broccoli before 1965. 

He explained that at the time of the trial in J981, he had not reaJised nor been 

advised that 1965 was the critical year and had therefore not searched his 

records fully. Since then he had checked and found that his invoice books went 

back to only 1967.. Such Cash Books as existed before then had been disposed 

of, but most transactjons in the eariy years were for cash without anything 

in writing~ He repeated that before 1965 the buying of potatoes from other 

growers and storing and then se1Hng them from the Farm constituted about 
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one third of the Appellant's business. The AppeHant could not have survived 

without that dimension to the busjness. 

Counsei ior the Committee asked us to find that there was no convincing 

evjdence that any buying of potatoes _and broccoH from other growers had taken 

place before 1965, or alternatively, that H it had .it was on such a smaJJ scaie 

as to be "de rninimisu, and therefore to be ignored.. We were referred to "PJann

ing Law and Practice Crorn the Deds-ions11
, 6-JOJ, whkh cites a few cases where 

a use which has been carried on briefly has been regard~d as "de minJmis11 

and not therefore amountlng to a material change of use. As that paragraph 

states, the facts are not very clear from the decisions. 

The burden of satisfying us as to any facts on a balance of probabilities 

\..._ lies on the Committee.. We find on the evidence that there was before 1965 

a level ol buying by the Appellant o! potatoes and broccoli belonging to other 

Jersey growers, and that such produce was stored at and sold from th.e Farm, 

and that that JeveJ of activity was sufficiently substantial as not to be regarded 

as '1de rninimis11
• 

Counsel for the Committee then argued that if we were to come to the 

above conclusion on the evidence. we should nevertheless conclude that the 

buying of 1ocaHy grown fruits of the soil was an activity which came withjn 

the meaning of a use for "agricultural purposes11 and did not /estabHsh a change 

of use to"\l(holesaJing purposes 11
.. Counsel cited the reasons given by the Royal 

Court when convicting the Appellant in the pros~cutlon in 1981 already referred 

to. The Deputy Bailiff then interpreted "agricultruaJ purposesn as meaning 

11connected wHh the use of the soH on the farm or even possibly ~ .. by 

a' liberal extension of produce in the Island, but no Iurther" .. 

Counsel asked us to iind that an establlshed or permitted use lor "agricu1tural 

purposes" meant a use connected with the use of the soH ol the farm and a1so 

with the produce of the Island, in other words, that a building which was being 

used to store produce of the Island bought in fro;n other growers for later 

re-saJe was being used for "agriculturaJ purposes11 and not for wholesaHng. 
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it was not necessary for thal Court, for the purpose of giving its reasons 

for convicting, to consider with any predsion whether the definitlon of "agri-

cultural pruposes11 should be extended beyond the use of the soil of the· Farm 

of which the building in question formed a part, and we therefore regard the 

words of the Deputy Bailiff as "obitern, as indeed js clear from his use of the 

words uor even possibly" .. That case is not,, therefore, strong authorl~y for 

counsel's argument .. 

Mr. R.B~ Skinner, of the Island Planning Office, gave evidence as to the 

views and practice of the IsJand DeveJopment Comrni ttee concerning this issue,. 

The Committee regarded the use by a grower of his own outbuildings Jor the 

storage and sale of his own produce as coming within the authorised use of 

a building for 11agricuJtural purposes''. 

He added that the Committee was aware that buylng and seWng of produce 

betweens farms took pJace. Where a grower bought another's produce and 

stored it in his outbuildings to re-sell, such use of an out-building which had 

an authorised use for agricultural purposes onJy was strktJy outside such author .. 

Jsed use. However 7 the ComrnJ ttee exercised a discretjon not to intervene 

where such buying was on a smaH scale and couJd be reasonabJy regarded as 

andJJary to the prJmary use of the building as a farm or part thereof. Where, 

however, the buying and seJijng was on a Jarge scaJe, so th,8t the wholesaHng 

ceased to be anciHary and became the main purpose, then the Committee djd 

intervene. 

It clearly emerges Iroro that evidence that the Committee·· does draw a 

distinction1 as regards the authorised use oi an agrkuJturaJ buiJding, between 
and 

the storage !sale o! produce from the farm of whkh that building forms a part 

and produce bought in from elsewhere. 

That same distinctJon was rnade in the case of WHHams -v- Minister of 

Housing and Local Government (1967) I& P & C.R., 514, where a person who 

had a nursery garden and sold his own produce from a buHding jn the garden 

began selling imported produce (arnountJng to about ten per cent of the business}. 

The Court held (inter alia) at p. 515 -

\ 
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"That the primary use of the premises before the activities complained 

o! was a use for agricuJture, which included as an incident of that use 

the provisjo11 of facilities for seHing the produce of the land, and that 

aJthough the quantitative change which had taken place in regard to the 

activities which took place on the land was smaJJ, there was a significant 

difference between a use which invoJved selling the produce of the land 

itself and a use which JnvoJved importing goods from elsewhere for sale, 

and since, in the Minister's view, that change could not be dismissed as 

"de minimis'\ he was entitled to fJnd that there had been a material change 

of use which constituted development for which planning permissJon was 

required~ 11 

We agree that an established or authorised use for agricuJtural purposes 

must reasonably include the storage and sale of the produce of the farm of 

which the buiJding forms a part. However, we also consider that the principle 

set out in the WHHams case above equaHy applies to the distinction between 

the use of a farm building for the storage and sate of produce grown on the 

farm and the use of that building for the storage and sale of produce imported 

on to the farm for such purpose, and that therefore, unless it is 11de minimis"r 

such Jatter use does constitute a material change of use, which has been wetJ 

described as meaning "a change which is significant to pJanning consideratlons 

- a change which matters from the point of view of planning requirements~u 

In our view, where a farmer or grower buys produce from other farms for 

storage in, and re-sale from, his farm buildings, then he is no longer using 

those ?uHdings for agriculturai purposes in the ordinary meaning of those words, 

but he is 1ndu1ging in the activJty of buying and selling, and that is a food 

wholesaling use, unJess of course the activity can be dlsrnissed as "de rnjnirnis". 

We have considered whether it is possible to hold that an established or 

authorised use for wholesaling potatoes, tomatoes and broccoli, for examplet 

can be restricted to "fruits of the soiJ". Mr. Skinner told us that for planning 

purposes there were no sub-divlsions of food wholesaling and that an established 
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or authorised use as above entitled the beneficiary of that use to deal in aH 

types of food, including meat and butter. Counsel for the Committee asked 

us to disregard that opinion as not describjng the correct legal posjtlon, but 

the position as put by Mr .. Skinner seems to us quite logical. 

We are of course only dealing with an aJ!egation that there has been a 

material change jn the kind of use, and we are not concerned with a change 

by intensjfication. We therefore have to ask ourselves whether the storage 

and whoJesaling of meat, butter and, say, eggs, {none of which comes withjn 

the meaning of "fruits of the soi1'1
) on the Farm constitutes a materiaJ change 

in the kind of use from the storage and wholesale of "fruits of the soii" only. 

It might be possible to rnake such distinction on the ground that imported fruits 

oi the soH were simiJar in kind to the produce grown on the farm itself, whereas 

the other foodstuffs, namely, meat1 butter and eggs, were not~ However, that 

distinction would become very blurred in the case of milk or eggs if the farm 

kept cows and hens. We think that the proper test lies in the distinction between 

agricultural purposes and buying and seJllng (or wholesaJe) purposes, and that 

the nature of the foodstuff concerned is jmmateriaJ. 

It is convenJent at this stage to consider also whether there is a material 

change in the kmd of use between the wholesaling of food imported on to the 

Farm from other parts of Jersey and the wholesaling of food imported from 

outside Jersey. it is necessary to consider this because the Notice restricts 

the use of the building to "the fresh fruits of the soil of Jersey". lt may be 

economically desirable to encourage the sale and consumption of JocaJJy produced 

foodstuffs, but we cannot see that this economic aspect is a proper planning 

lrnported food from outside Jersey wiJJ necessarily often be 

frozen, such as meat or butter, but we have aJready saJd that refrigeration 

Js not a re1evant iactor in this case. We have JHtJe doubt that what concerned 

the Committee jn this case was to seek to stop, and Jndeed to reverse, what 

it considered to have been an unauthorised intensHkation of the wholesale 
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use of the building. However, we are not concerned with a change by intensif

ication, but only with a change in the kind of use. From the plannjng point 

of view we can see no difference between locally produced food and food 

imported from outside Jersey. 

As regards the first question, therefore, we have concluded that the AppeHant 

had an established use for the wholesaling of all food at the Farm before the 

. commencement of the Law. 

We next consjder the second question, that is to say, whether, as contended 

by the Appellant, the building shared the established use rights of the rest 

of the Farm, including, of course, the Dutch barn whkh it replaced, so that 

the Committee acted 1 in effect, "ultra vires" in seeking to restrict the scope 

of its authorised use by the Notice, or whether, as contended by the Committee, 

the building should be treated as a new pJannlng unit, startjng with a nil use, 

so that its authorised use was therefore limited to that for whkh the Committeet's 

permission was given, which i.n this case, it is aLleged, was 11agrlcuJturaJ purposesu 

onJy~ 

We begin by setting out the Jaw on this matter. A number of cases were 

cited to us, by both parties, but we find that all the relevant English cases 

were c1earJy summarlsed in the judgment of Lord Denning in Jennings Motors 

Ltd. -v- Secretary of State for the Environment, 19&2 1 Q.B. 541, the relevant 

·,_ extract from which begins at p. 549 -

"We have been referred to all the cases. They disclosed two theories. 

The one is the theory of the 11new planning unit11
• The other is the theory 

of the "new chapter in pianning history11
• l wilJ consider each theory 

separately. 

11The new planning unit 11
• 

"According to this theory, when a man applies for permission to 

erect a new building, either where none existed before, or to replace an 

old building, he creates a unew pJannlng unit". He can use it for any purpose 

specified in the per mission, or, if no purpose is specified, for the purpose 

for which it was designed to be used (see section 33 (2) of the Town and 
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Country PJa:nning Act J97I), subject to any conditions contained in the 

permission. li he erects a new building without any permissjon at all, 

he starts with a nH use, and must get permission for any use~ Once he 

erects that new building, he cannot falJ back on prevjous existing use rights. 

Tbis theory was stated by Widgery L.J. in Petticoat Lane Rentals Ltd. 

-v- Secretary of State for the Environment (1971) I W .L.R. Jll2. In that 

case the new building covered the whoJe site. Widgery L.J. said, at p. 

1Jl7' 

11 .uin my judgment one gets an entirely new planning unit created 

by the new building. The land as such is merged in that new building and 

a new planning unit with no planning history is achieved.. That new planning 

unit, the new building, starts wlth a niJ use .. }' 

ln the later case of Aston -v- Secretary of State for the Environment, 

April 9, 1973, Lord Widgery C.J. applied it to a case where the new building 

covered only part of the site - just about half the site. He said: 

u.~. where you have a new building erected, that part of the Jand 

which was absorbed in the new building and covered by the new building 

is merged in it, you start with a new planning unH which has no permitted 

planning uses except those derived from the planning p~rmission, if any, 

and from section 33(2) of the Town and Country P Janning Act !97 1, which 

allows such a building in many instances to be used for the purpose for 

which it was designed. 11 

That theory was accepted by Lord Fraser of TuUybeJton in Newbury 

District Council -v- Secretary of State for the . Environment (!9&!) A.C. 

57&,606, in the House of Lords, when he said: 

.. The onJy circumstances in which existing use rights are lost by 

'accepting and implementing a later planning permission are, in my opinion, 

When a new planning unlt comes jnto existence .H11 

Thls theory has been extended by some observations in the House 

oi Lords to a case where a man appHes to change the use oi a building 

so as to make it availabJe for occupation for several families. H he acts 

on the permission and makes the change - by putting in internal partitions 
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and doors - then he creates a 11 new planning unit"~ He must ablde by artY 

conditions inserted in the permission. He cannot fall back on previous 

existing use rights: see the Newbury District Council case (1981) A.C. 

578, per Lord Fraser of Tullybelton at p. 607, and at p. 6J8B, per Lord 

Scarrnan .. 

"A new chapter in plannJng history" 

According to this theory, when a man applies for permission to 

erect or alter a buiJding - or to make a change in the use of land - in 

such circumstances as to effect a radicaJ alteration in the nature or use 

of the site - then it may be interpreted as the opening of a 11new chapter 

in the planning history... lf he then acts on the permission - and erects 

or alters the building or changes the use of the land - he must abide by 

the conditions on which the permJssion was given. He cannot afterwards 

revert to any previous existing use rights. This theory was stated clearly 

by Lord Parker C.J. in Prossor -v- Minister oi Housing and Local Government 

(J968) 67 L.G.R. 109. In that case a garage proprietor applied for plannint. 

permission to erect a new building on part of the site to replace an existing 

repair shop. He was granted permission on the condition that no retail 

sales were to take place in the new building. The garage proprietor after-

' wards claimed that he had existing use rights for se1Hng·· motor cars. Lord 

Parker C.J. said, at p.l!J: 

" ... Assuming ••. that there was at aH material times prJor to April 

1964 an existing use right running on this land for the display- and sale 

of motor cars, yet by adopting the permission granted in April 1964, the 

appel!ant 1s predecessor, ·as it seems to me, gave up any posslble existing 

use rights in that regard which he may have had. The planning history 

of this site, as it were; seems 1o me to begin afresh on ApriJ 4, 1964, 

with the grant of this permjssion, a permission which was taken up and 

used ... " 

This theory was restated by Lord Lane in the Newbury District 

Council case (1981) A.C. 578, 626: 

"The holder of planning permission will not be allowed to rely on 

any existing use rights if the effect of the permission when acted 

on has been to bring one phase of the planning history of the site 
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to an end and to start a new one." 

The difference in the two theories. 

In many cases the two theories give the same result. Thus in the 

Newbury District Council case (1981) A.C. 578, there was no new building 

at aH. The two hangars remained the same throughout.. So there was 

no ''new planning unit 11 ~ EquaHy the use of those hangars remained substan-

tia11y the same throughout for storage purposes.. So there was no unew 

chapter of planning hlstory. 11 Lord Lane sajd, at p. 626: 

11The change of use from repository to whoJesale warehouse could 

not by any stretch of the immaginatjon be said to have started 

a new planrling history or created a new planning unit. Indeed no 

one has so contended." 

But in some cases the two theories give different results. Thus, 

where an old building is pulled down and a new one put in its place, there 

is no "new planning unit11 ~ Bu_t the change of use may be so radical that 

the new use to which the building is put may open a ''new chapter in planning 

history. 1
' That is what happened to Prossor 1s case, 67 L.G.R. J09. The 

new use was for a repair shop and stores. The existing use (on which the 

occupier relied) was for the display oi secondhand cars for sale. The 

repair shop was so radical a change that it opened a 'fnew chapter in 

planning history." 

Jn the Aston case, April 9, 1973, and .. -in our present case the two 

theories give different resuJts. In each case there was a new building 

on part of the site! and thus a- "new plannJng unit.11 But in neither case 

did the new use open a "new chapter in the planning history.11 l think 

that the Aston case was wrongly decided, so also the decision of the Divisional 

Court in this case which folJowed it. 

Result. 

In the light of experience, l think we should discard the theory 

of ,the 11new planning unit.11 ln future lt shouJd no longer be thought that 

a new building £reates a 11new planning unit 11 which starts with a "nU 

use~ Certainly not when it is just the replacement of an old building. 

' 
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The better theory is the opening of a 11new chapter in the planning hjstory.n 

This may take place when there is a radical change in the nature of the 

buildings on the site or the uses to which they are put - so radicaJ that 

it can be looked upon as a fresh start aJtogether in the character of the 

site~ H there is such a change and the occupier applies for permission 

and gets it subject to conditjons - and acts upon that permissJon - he cannot 

afterwards revert to any previous existing use rights"" 

As regards the relevant facts of this case, on 21st June, 1977, an application 

was made to the Committee on behaH of the AppeJJant for permission to con

struct an "agricultural bui1djng" (being the buiJding to which this appeal relates) 

to replace the burnt out barn. Against the query on the Iorrn: nProposed use 

ol buildings or 1and11
, the answer given was: 11Potato packing, washing _and 

grading." On 28th July, !977, the Committee gave consent for the erection 

o.f an "agricultural buiJding." 

Giving evidence, Mr. Skinner stated that the appJication was not accompanied 

by any supporting documents and that the Committee assumed that the purpose 

as stated in the application .form correctJy described the permanent use to 

which the building was to be put. No subsequent application for permission 

to change the use of the building was submitted to the Committee. Mr. Skinner 

also told us that the Committee was not aware (if lt be the case) that the 

Farm had any established use rights other than for agricultural purposes. 

·Mr. Wright told us that after 1965 the wholesale side of the Farm had 

continued to expand every year and the AppelLant supplied supermarkets and 

take-aways. 5ome two-thirds of its labour was involved in handling wholesale 

. ' 
potatoes. lt began wholesaling fruit and vegetables in 1975 or 1976. 

Mr. Wright also stated that the Appellant expanded into the frozen food 

business in August 1979. lie conceded that at the time of seeking permission 

to constr.uct the building the Appellant had not yet formed the intention to 

go into that business~ It wqs only sometime after receiving the Committee's 

permission to construct the "agricultural building" that the Appellant found 

that there was profitable expansion in the frozen food business. 
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Counsel for the Appellant asked us to find, on the basis of the Jennings 

case, that the theory of a ''new planning unit 11 should be rejected, and that 

on the !acts there had not been such a change of use of the building, as compared 

with that which it replaced and the Farm as a whoJe, which was so radical 

as to constitute 11a new chapter ln planning history". Furthermore, the Committee 

had, as Mr. Skinner had impliedly conceded, failed to ask itself the right questions 

. and obtain the relevant inforrnatlon. 

Counsel for the Committee asked us to fjnd that there had been "a new 

planning unit, with a nil use1
\ that the terms of the permit to build had merely 

followed the terms of the application to build, which was for "agricultural 

purposes" only, that buying in local produce of the soH came within "agricuJturaJ 

purposes" but importing food into the Jsltlnd did not, and therefore the Notke 

was vaJid. 

Counsel for the Committee placed much retiance on the terms of the appJic-

ation to construct the building and of the permit. We agree that on the lace 

ol it the authorised use was for agricuJtural purposes. However, by a letter 

to Mr. Skinner, dated J8th November, J976, concerning a replacement buitdjng 

for the Dutch barn, Mr. Wright said (and we quote an extract) -

11 You must appreciate that our farming activities ~re graduaHy ex-

panding, and that the fire in January has given us a prime site for additional 

storage area without encroaching on agricultural Jand or Jand of scenic 

value~ 

The main purpose of the proposed shed is for the wholesale side 

of our potato business; namely, stodng, pre-packing and preparation, and 
' ., 

allows us for any possible expansion that can be foreseen. 

This would release vaJuable space in our main storage shed (erected 

nine years ago) 1or the general farming activities, and which is no Jonger 

enough for both purposes~'1 

That letter was handed to us during the hearing of the appeal for another 

purpose, and we were not toJd whether it was before the Committee when, 

some seven months Jater 1 it considered and granted consent for the constructJon 

of the building. lf it was, then the Committee knew that the building was 
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jntended to be used for a potato wholesaling business. On the other hand, 

if it was not aware of the letter, then we think that it should have been. 

In the Jennings case the occupiers of the site, which had a mixed authorjsed 

use for the repair 1 servicing and rnaintenance of vehicles, a pp tied !or permission 

to pull down a garage workshop there and put up a new building. It was refused, 

but in spite of the refusal of permission they put up the new building. lt continued 

. to be used for the same purpose as the previous one.. Having reviewed the 

case law and expressed a view as to the proper course to adopt (already quoted 

above), Lord Denning concluded as follows -

11Before us Mr. Simon Brown pJeaded for guidance. He told us that 

those in the Ministry were much perplexed as to the right principle to 

adopt. He submitted that the right theory was the unew chapter in the 

planning history." I agree with him. Applied to this case,, l think there 

was no change in the p1annjng history at aH~ There is one whole slte of 

haJf an acre with existjng use rights. AH that has been done is to erect 

a new building in place of an old one, on a Jittie portion of the site. The 

occupiers are entitled to the use of those rights inside the new building. 

I would allow the appeal, accordingly." 

Applying the Jennings case to the present case we conclude as follows. 

The right theory to adopt is the "new chapter in the planning history". Applied 

to this case1 we do not think that there was any change in the planning hJstory 

at all. The whole farm had an established use to wholesale food, as we have 

already found. The proposed use of the building, that is to say, to wholesale 

food was no different in kind to the already established use. lt is true that, 

unJlke the Jennings case, permission for the new building was sought and a 

description of the proposed use was given. The application did not mention 

a wholesale use 7 but the previous letter from Mr. Wdght did.. In any event, 

on the analogy of the Jennings case, if the Appellant had erected the building 

without perrnjssion the Court wouJd have found that it was nevertheless entitled 

to continue to use the new shed for the same food whoJesaJe purposes as the 

rest of the Farm. The application by the Appellant for permission was clearly 

not an attempt to construct a building with a proposed materially different 

kind of use because Mr. Wright had openly informed Mr. Skinner earlier of 

its proposed wholesaling purpose. 
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Furthermore, whilst we agree that it appears from Lord Dennlng1s judgment 

that the adoption of a pJanning permission for a use which is materiaHy 

different from an existing use deprives the hoJder of that permission from 

setting up the existing rights, such a doctrine cannot apply in this case, 

not oniy for the reasons already given above, but also because the Committee 

by its Notice subsequently gave implied permission to the Appellant to use 

the buiJding for the wholesaling of "fresh fruits of the soiJ", and we have 

already held that !or planning purposes such a use cannot be distinguished 

from a use to who le sale all lood. 

We have aJready said that we think that we understand the nature of 

the concern which led the Committee to issue the Notice, namely, the whole

saling ol foodstuffs imported from outside Jersey. We have decided that 

such use does not constitute a materiai change in the kind of use which 

previously existed in respect of the Farm and which, for the reasons already 

given, aJso exists as regards the building. 

l t. therefore follows that paragraph (b) of the Notice, as well as paragraph 

(a), is unreasonable. This appeal is therefore allowed, and accordingly, under 

the terms of Article 2(2) of the Law, the Notice shall not apply. 

Finally, we repeat that we have not been asked to decide whether the 

present use of the buiJdjng represents a material change of use on the ground 

of intensification; jt was not argued before us and therefore we have not 

considered lt. 




